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Who can believe that there are only 15 school days left 
until the end of this Academic Year?

It is an exciting time for our students; there are lots of 
exciting things happening before the end of term, such 
as Activity Day and International Day. We are also taking 
delight in celebrating the achievements of our Year 9 
students before they move onto the Ashby School next 
year.

We will start to formally welcome the Year 6 students and 
their families with Welcome Evenings and Welcome Days 
for the new students, and some of our new parents have 
taken part in our ‘Day in the Life of Year 7’ experience.  We 
are sure that our current students will do a wonderful job 
of being positive role models and helping Year 6 students 
settle in smoothly to our fantastic Ivanhoe community.

Even though we are approaching the end of the year, it 
is important for us to remind students that we still have 
the highest expectations in terms of attitude and uniform, 
and we thank you for your continued support in this. 

We welcome your feedback on the Ivanhoe newsltter and 
website. Please email our Communication Officer Dawn Deacon 

with any comments at d.deacon@ivanhoe.co.uk
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What an outstanding evening it was! More 
than 80 of our year 9 students were awarded 
certificates as a result of their consistent 
hard work over the year.  Staff were asked 
to nominate students who they thought stood 
out in terms of progress and attitude.  Any 
student in Year 9 who had received more than 
4 nomination was invited to intend our Annual 
Awards Evening. 
  
Musical accompaniment was provided by Year 
9 music students between proceedings. The 
evening ended with Ivanhoe Shields being 
awarded to the top student in each subject 
area followed by three special awards: The 
Ivanhoe Resilience Award, The Outstanding 
All-Rounder Award and The Principal’s Award.

I have never been prouder to be a member 
of the Ivanhoe Community when I watched 
our Year 9  young adults collect their well 
deserved certificates and awards. Well done 
all and good luck for the future. 
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AWARDS NIGHT 2016 - MORE PHOTOS



Computing
Liam Harris

Modern Foreign Languages
Lorna Brierly

Mathematics
Luke Hanley

Physical Education
Charlotte Youles

Science
James Harris

Humanities
Adam Baxter

Design
Isobel Webster

Music
Emily Denman

Drama
Rachael Greenhouse &

Isabella Lee

English 
Isobel Stander

LifeSkills
Grace Kelly

Ivanhoe Resilience Award
Caitlin Wilson

Outstanding All-Rounder
Isabella Paduano

The Principal’s Award-
For the student making the most progress

Helen Wang

Ivanhoe Shield Winners
Recognition for outstanding students



SUMMER CONCERT -  THE ANIMALS

Thank you to everyone who came and 
supported our students at the end of 
year celebration concert on Thursday 
23rd June.

We are so proud of the artistic talent we 
have at the school, in music, dance and 
drama.

If you couldn’t make the live performance, 
please check out the Ivanhoe you tube 
channel to watch a selection of videos 
from the evening.

Click here for you tube

The Music and Performing Arts 
department would like to take this 
opportunity to say goodbye to our 
Year 9 students as this was their last 
performance at Ivanhoe. We hope 
that they will continue to showcase 
their talents as they move on to Ashby 
School.

http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCbjrZKHHHINRp-fLAFMvIJA
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Biostore Biometr ic FasTrak 
System

I am delighted to inform you that from the new academic 
year starting 30 August, we will be implementing a new 
biometric cashless dining room system at Ivanhoe. This 

is a technology that has been used successfully by many schools and as a leadership team we 
are convinced that this is the right way forward for Ivanhoe. We have researched a number of 
different service providers, and are delighted to have invested in our new Biostore FasTrak system 
which we believe will improve the services we are able to offer students and staff significantly, with 
benefits including:

• Reduction in queuing time for dining room purchases for our students
• Reduction in administration time and cost dealing with lost or forgotten cards for both students 
and staff
• Improved security for student balances 
• Interface with Wisepay in exactly the same way our current system does
• Future options to extend use of the system to help students with other areas of school such 
as print solutions, library records and so on

I must stress that Ivanhoe will comply at all times with the Data Protection Act and with the guidance 
given by the Information Commissioner’s Office regarding the use of biometric data. Fingerprint 
images are not be stored by the system but instead, a set of measured finger coordinates are 
translated into a string of numbers and encrypted. The encryption method used by the system 
is a high level, industry standard method. The data held cannot be used to recreate a fingerprint 
image, nor could it be used in a forensic investigation. 

In June, we plan to begin the registration process of our current year 7 and year 8 students in 
preparation for the new academic year and after half term, a permission form will be sent home 
with all students, which we would ask is returned to school by 20 June 2016.  If there are any 
concerns regarding this new system, in particular regarding use of biometrics, our website has 
details of commonly asked questions and answers to provide more information click here to read 
the FAQ’s. If you would like more information or the chance to discuss this further, please feel free 
to contact Karen Westwood, Assistant Business Manager in the first instance – k.westwood@
ivanhoe.co.uk. 

Thank you for your support with this initiative at Ivanhoe.

We still have free copies of Microsoft Office available 
for students to use at home during their time at Ivanhoe 
college. 

The offer will enable the use of Microsoft Office on many     
devices such as laptops, tablets and Apple Macs.  

To access the information sheet about how to download 
the programme  easily please click here 

http://www.ivanhoe.co.uk/letters/biostore-biometric-fastrak-system
http://www.ivanhoe.co.uk/letters/biostore-biometric-fastrak-system
http://www.ivanhoe.co.uk/microsoft-office-install-guide-for-students


Y e a r  9  D a n c e

We d n e s d a y  1 3 t h  J u l y

T i c k e t s  n o w  o n  s a l e 
Click here for ful l  detai ls

Mobile Phones and Electronic Devices
Students are not allowed to use iPods, MP3 players, Apple Watches or hand held electronic games 
in college.

Mobile phones must not be switched on, or visible whilst on the school site. If a mobile phone 
is seen or heard it will be confiscated and parents will be asked to collect them at a mutually 
convenient time.

Staff will take the confiscated item to reception where it will be logged and put in a safe 
place for collection by a responsible adult/family member.

Apple i-phone watches should not be worn to school. If seen they will be treated the same as 
mobile phones, they will be confiscated and a parent/carer will need to collect them.

http://www.ivanhoe.co.uk/content/calendar_view.php%3Fmonth%3D7%26year%3D2016%26id%3D48


Recyc l ing  Ivanhoe  Uni form

Please consider donating your child’s outgrown, 
good quality uniform to The Children’s Society 

shop in Ashby. 

The shop is happy to receive and sell quality 
saleable items, so you could pick up a bargain, 

as well as supporting this charity.

Click here to see pictures of acceptable uniform

Ivanhoe students taking part in the Ashby 
Science Fair with local Primary Schools. 

http://www.mandsyourschooluniform.com/
http://www.ivanhoe.co.uk/more/acceptable-uniform-photo-examples-for-august-2016


Click here to see pictures of acceptable uniform

Ivanhoe students taking part in the Ashby 
Science Fair with local Primary Schools. 

Year 9 CPR Training
On Wednesday this week we were visited 
by 6 healthcare professionals, consultant 
doctors, nurses and paramedics who 
volunteered their time to train our 
students in 9a in CPR (Cardiopulmonary 
resuscitation), AED (automated external 
defibrillator)and the recovery position.
 
This training forms a vital part of the Life-
skills curriculum at Ivanhoe and gives the 
students the knowledge and confidence of 
what to do in a life critical situation. 

By performing CPR you continue to get 
oxygen into the body and considerably 
reduce the risk of damage to the brain.
We have a defibrillator in school and we 
hope we never have the need to use it but 
if necessary we know that our year 9 students now 
have the confidence to do.

Quotes 
“ It’s brilliant that children our age get proper training 
on this – It’s quite a responsibility but I feel much 
more confident now on what to do if faced with an 
emergency”

“ The students have listened so well and fully 
participated in all aspects of the training which is not 
always the case in other schools. Their eagerness 
to learn and probing questions showed a maturity 
beyond their years”

9e will receive their training next Wednesday.

http://www.mandsyourschooluniform.com/
http://www.ivanhoe.co.uk/more/acceptable-uniform-photo-examples-for-august-2016


 

Date Event
27th + 28th June Year 6 Welcome Evening

30th June Sports Day 1
1st July Sports Day 2
6th July International Day

6th, 7th + 8th July Year 9 Induction Days at Ashby School
7th + 8th July New Year 7 Welcome Days at Ivanhoe

11th July Sports Presentation Evening
12th July Activities Day
13th July Year 9 Farewell Dance
15th July Last day of term - Close at 2.20pm

E V E N T S  C A L E N D A R

Autumn Term Dates 2016/17
Students return to school - Tuesday 30th August
Break up for Half Term -Thursday 13th October
Return After Half Term -Monday 24th October
End of Autumn Term - Friday 16th December


